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LBEHT & IIF.RBER,
Ruined Her Wardrobe.
Toledo, Feb. 9. Duriug the per;Propritors
TELEGRAPH
formance of "The Legion of Honor"
BREWERY SALOON,
De alfti in
at the opera house to ui ht, the wardOPPPOSITE
JAFFA BROS., - EAST SIOK.
robe of Miss Anna Graham, the leadFr sh Beer always on Draneht. Also Fine
ing lady, was completely ruiued by
Cigars and
hlskev. I.onch Counter lo connection.
fire and steam from the raidiator in
Opposite the Depot.
the dressing room. Tho loss amounts
yy G. WARD,
to over $2,000.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
It
Frozen While on a Spree.
Wood en ware,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Port Jervis, N. Y., Feb'y 9 -- A Grand Free Lunch From 10 to I o'clock p.m
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
party of laborers wcut of on a spree
Placers $50,000 to the
men agree that while the disease and one was frozen to death, the I would respectfully invite the attention of
STOVES
TINWARE
caused by it is usually fatal it is in no hands and feet'(of some others being the Public to an inspection of my choice brands "yyiLLIAM MORGANTon.
wise an epidemic. 'A petition is be- so badly frozen lhat they have to be of Liquors and Cigars.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
circulated in the west for the ap amputated.
ing
ANO
A How at Farmington,
in Which
Can nlwiivs liefiiliml nt hU glinn In th r
nf
Aviso.
pointnieut ot a connni.siouer to furthe
Big: Killing.
sabido
que
C.
Habiendo
I),
M.
Ilenriques,
E.
Seven 31 en Lose Their
ther examine, into tho matter and
Santa Fe, Feb. 9. Alight between tin residente ahora en La Vegas, Nuevo CATHOLIC CHURCH, - - LAS VEGA8.
Goods
Méjico,
ofrece
vender
parte
outside,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
discover the
if possible.
a gambler and a cow boy, near Farm- de la Merced de Nolan aquella
que pertence
Lives.
f
a los herederos de la tinada
Doahora
in
killing
resulted
the
ington,
Knilroiul Accident.
lores S. de Baca, damos por estas presentes
BROTHERS,
tiemble aud of the cow boy. An attempt to lynch aviso á todos a quienes concierna que el dicho jyjcLEAX
111., Feb,
Pana,
üoseuwrild's Block, on I'lnz,
Another of Potter's Murderers fatal accident occurred' ten miles the gambler was followed by the residente no tiene ninfrim derecho lepnl de vi
Alex . McLean . Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
enajenar o de cual- squiera otra manera disponer
del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto proNEW MEXICO.
Caught Frozen to Death on
northwest of this city yesterday even- killing of seven men.
testamos firmemente contra tal atenía do y ade- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
l.S VEGAS;
mas
a toda persona que ninguna venaviamos
All kinds oí mason work. Fine Plastering
ing. The construction trainon the
Foil ml I)cnd.
ta, traspaso u otra disposición cuulnuiera de
A Spree.
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
CENTER STREET
terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
Ohio & Mississippi road was backing
Dr.
Holland, dicho
parts of the Territory.
Idaho, Col. Feb.
por nosotros
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
towards Owencio at the rate of about an old resident of Idaho, was found KLORKNCK) HACA
Administradores:
Counting: the Vote.
I
BACA
tate
S.
O.
Baca.
in
to
per
miles
order
hour,
twelve
ju
depot,
opposite
his
the
cabin,
dead
Washington, Feb'y 1). Shortly after
Florencio Baca,
passenger train free passage. this afternoon. He bad been more or
give
the
MARTSOLF,
Eloiüerio Baca,
arnoon the I'resideut and the Senate
Francisco Haca,
The workmen on the train had been less of a drinker for the past five
I) X. Baca,
rived in the House and tiio
Antonio Baca,
AND
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
taking up the years.
and
laying
new
rails
Serapio Homero,
took a seat on the the. right
Herederos (te ln tinada Dolores S. do Baca.
old ones, and had a flat car just
hand of speaker liandall and the
Reduced Rates.
Lsiaaeh o
Las Vegas, N. M. , Huero lo, 18S1. LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
caboose. Twenty-liv- e
the
of
front
in
railAND SAX MARCIAL.
New York. Feb. 9. The Erie
Senators took the front rows of desks.
(Formerly Santa Fe líakery.)
or thirty workmen were crowded in- road has again reduced rates for emi- .Tony Fhkkmax, 1 In the District Court,
called
The
order
Ir now ready for business. Larsest Oven in
to the caboose. The passenger train grants to the west and is now selling Abisal vs.
Lu A'egas and the and said ihe two Houses being assemFiiceman, County of San Miguel, S S. IPD. MCCAFFREY,
ibe Ton ilory. Will
Marl!;it'
n
San
ruad
lo
irom
towns nlutiít Ihe
was coming at an unusual speed in tickets to Chicago for three dollars
he said defendant, Abigal Freeman , is
atwill
in
receive
hv
pursuance
loiter
bled
constitution
to
the
iroinit
Orders
cial.
hereby notified that at suit in chancery has been
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
il'IIKK'l'V & ANGF.LL.
tention.
commenced against her in the District Court
votes may now be counted and de- order to make up lost lime and the and other places in proportion.
for the County of San Miguel, Territory of New All kinds of Masonry,
a
coiided
with
fearful
two
shock.
and Plasclared for president and
Mexico, by said complainant, Jwhn Freeman,
MOO Kownrd tur 'i'oiiiDrnii
Falling: Roof.
tering done on short notice.
to obtain a full and complete divorce and dispassenger
tore
the
train
of
The
engine
It becomes my duty under
The above reward will be paid bj the Mora
existing
Winnepeg,' Feb'y 9. The roof of solution from the bonds of matrimonydefendant,
of Mora t o.
LAS VEGAS,
Count v !tool
XEW MEXICO.
said complainant and said
as president of t lie through the caboose, pushing the oc- the Canadian Pacific freight shed id between
the
constitution
t
New Mexico, tor the arrest ami delivery to lio
you enter your appearance in said
unless
that
or
County
ot
the
on
among
iron
'mass
proper authorities at Moni
Jail
it on or before the first d&y of tho next reguSenate to open the certificates oí cupants
length of over '200 feet to- hi
TOM UK.W lillas TOM COLVHNGS,
lar March term of said court, commencing on
ELLIS,
car. killing three outright, the entire
from Armenla, Red lüvcr, N. M., for stealing election of the several States of the the Hal
theTtli day of March, 18SI, decree pro confesso LH.
SIGN AXD ORNAMENTAL
tho weight of the snow. No therein
day
from
cuttle. Dean when lust heard from was at one
be
will
rendered against you.
and wounding the conductor of the
of the Narrow Gunge Kail Itoad camps at Kio Union in the presence of the two
W.
F.
Clancy, Clerk.
one was injured.
PAINTER.
Arriba canity, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N M , Jan ,'ii 18S1 .
Houses and I now proceed to dis- passenger train seriously. There were
get
We
up
Signs
on the shortest notiee and lu
The liOiitf Fight.
OF $!W IS OFREWARD
A STANDING
charge that duty. The tellers having in all some ten or twelve others who
the latest style, both plain and fancy.
n.
ATTENTION.
now
is
There
FERED.
Harrisburg, Feb.
sustained serious injuries.
places, the
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.
For the su rest and conviction of any Till KK taken their
a
break
from the Oliver men to the
Steam Saw Mill For Sale,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the said: I open this package 'purporting
of
Action.
Xcel
demand
Mora Countv stock Growers Association,
New York, February 9. In refer- various candidates and from the
to contain certificates of the election
DESMOXTS,
mill is about fifteen miles from Las Veg$lftii REWARD
ocrats to Wolf, but there is no choice as,This
is situated in a locality where timber is
Will be paid for information which will lead of the State of Alabama, and hand ring to tho action of the House
twenty-fou- r
abundant:
engine
is
the
horse
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
to the conviction of Huvers of Stolen Stock,
s
power und in
running order. There
the certificate to be reported to Sena- committee on foreign afluir, the of senators.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION",
Is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
M
N
y
FRESCOE PAINTING,
Mora do nt
The Storm.
four log wagons, as good us new; complete
tor Hamlin to read the certifícale World says : It now remains to be
GRAINING,
CALSOM1XIXG, PAPER HANG
shop
and
blacksmith
extras
all
suitable for the
Cincinnati, Feb. 9. Large and successful operation of
XOTICJR.
slowly, showing ten votes for Hr.ii- - seen what the House proposes to do
.his mill. Will be sold
IXG. ETC.
Those of our readers desiring steady and cook and English. He then said: The by way of giving force aud ell'ect to small stream's in this vicinity are for less than Its full value. Terms: ilali
Leave orders with M. Heise, on the Plaza.
ease; balance on eash terms.
inFor
further
or valuable reading
proli table employment,
by overflows fers ation ajiply to, oraddaess,
matter cheap for'ltf-l- , should send l." cents to vote of Alabama having neen record- what the House committee said. causiug tjreat damage
T. KOMKRO Si SOX,
thu FRANK U'.sUK PUBLMUNG CO., If) ed by
is threatened.
greater
and
much
injury
lis-tthe teller, 1 open'oud baud to There is no need of explosive oratory
Las Vegas, X. M.
t . New York, for a c .mplele set of their
JAMES GEIIERTV,
lev
publications and Illustrated Catalogue,
is need of
on
subject,
the
but
iho
the
cirtilicatcs
there
them
of
other
Assignment.
iiiíí list of prenildins etc., or $l.r0 for a
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Xotice to Taxpayers.
complete agent's outllt of H beautiful Chromos states, with the same proceedings as action which shall show that the
Tiffiin, ()., Feb. 9. Woolen has All persons
owing for taxes will find it to Will attend to all contracts promptly both
and our Premium Hook of Valuable Information
is
Democratic House has not forgotten made an assignment. His assetts their interest to call at the. Court House anil
containing o or 5 panes; also Or. Kenlall's was observed in that case.
city and country. Give me a call and
same
previous
of
settle
the
to
the
term
next
his
and
Diseases
Horse
on
the
re
eminent
die
Reagan then moved o dispenso with the teachings of Jefferson, or turned amount to $12,000, nnd his liabilities court. This conrse will save costs.
try my work.
with sample copies of all our publications, Ac
II. Komkra. Sheriff,
LAS VEGAS,
An active agent wanted in every town twenty the formal reading, which was agreed its back on the whole past of the to $40.000.
XEW MEXICO.
to thirty dollars can be made weekly. Their
30
PreReward.
new
Illustrated Publications, with their
National Democratic party.
to.
Cost of the Bridge.
miums, take at sight. Do not delay If you
Strayed or stolen, a dark red cow witth white
&
California's certificate showed live
wish to secure vour territory.
New
Feb. 8. The expendi- back and white face, 5 or li years obi. If QIIAVES RUSSELL,
York,
Canal
Scheme.
Panama
Address f rank Leslie i'uuliiliiugr Co. of the six votes of that state for Hanoo the right hip. I
nt
s
branded
all,
branded
J. Franco Chaves.
D. C. Russell.
New York, Feb. 9. -- The Tribune tures on the Brooklyn bridjrc since will pay
Dey .St.. New York.
reward ior tho return of the cow to
3.. HALK.
cock
Euglish
and
one for Gar- says: Though the declaration of the tho commencement is over $12,000,-00- me.
and
Notice.
ATTORNEYS
has Vegas Feb. i.
When Georgia was reached committee is less posit'wo than was
Having heard that K. C. Ilenriques, M. O. field.
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
New Mexico, Crowley
a reside t of Las Vegas,
& FAB l AX,
read the certificate. Springer expected it is perhaps sufficient if
is negotiating for the sale of that portion f
JJOWISOX
Yield of Gold.
LBtgUKiigUK, - - - - NKW UEXie
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heirs demanded the reading in full.
It Congress will put into the presidents
General
of the late Delores S. de I5aca,'we hereby give
Sau Francisco, Feb. 9. A Victoria,
mny
concern,
shows that on December
notice to all parties to whom it
the bauds the meaus of carrying these
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
despatch says that the official yield
jmrty has no legal right whai
that 'he iifore-aiJOSTWICK Sí WIIITELAW.
ever to sell, convey, or in any wy dispose of votes of Georgia were cast for Han- views into effect if tfic announceHOUSES.
AND
SALESMEN
KASTERX
FOR
$1,013,-S2is
mines
the
of
of
the
state
We therefore cock and English.
the said portion of said grant.
The
ment of them should be disregarded
llrmlv protect against the act, and luriher adATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office East side Railroad Avenue, opposite
disconveyance
no
or
sale,
vise all parties dint
said : It appearing from the or will give prompt and practical aid
&
a
Id
by
party
ftrowne
bind
said
Manzanares.
of
Office
position whatever
in First Xat'l Bank Building,
cerliTicate that the vote of Gctvgia to some Ameriman enterprise which
will be recognizer! tiy the undersigned,
of Potter's Murderers.
Another
O.
WILKINSON,
LAS
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
of
the
iLORENCIO HACA ) Administrators
was cast on a day other than that can defeat the scheme of DeLes-sepSanta Fc, Feb. 9 One more of Col.
ELÉU KltlO B A A ( estate of O. S. do Baca
fixed for the casting of the votes by
Tho people of the United States Potter's murderers has been exught. DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.
Florencio Haca,
Eletit. rio li ea,
jyjr SALAZAR.
an
act of Congress in pursuance to are willing to see the canal in hands
1 rancl co Baca,
on
Coal
Mine
Fire.
D. N. Baca,
Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery and
is which are friendly ones.
the constitution,
the result
San Francisco, Feb.
Chase
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Antonio Haca,
the
Finest Fruits in the market.
will
not
Seraplo lí omero,
that this certificate
River
mines
reported
are
Coal
be
to
F.nglish Wnr News.
Heirs of the late Dolores S. Baea.
LAS VEGAS,
XEWMEXICO.
Las Vegas, N. M. .fan. 1st I Ml. be recorded until, in the language of
Centre Street, East Las Vegas.
Colby on fire.
Darban, Feb'
the concurrent resolution under which
moved toward New Castle yesterday
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
WANTED.
Exchanged Hands.
this count, proceeds, "It will appear
with five companies of the Sixteenth
JICHARD DUNN,
S:-Louis, Feb. 9. -- The Republican
good cook it the ; anhandle whether the counting or omitting to
ANTKD--SALE,
Rifles aud a mounted force to restore has bought the Times newspaper.
JJIOR
resuiurant, Ka I Las Vigas,
count such votes will change the reNOTARY PUBLIC,
his
between
communication
camp
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD
aud
sheep, cash in hand will sult of the election.'
Illinwis, Iowa
WANTKI).-,'),(il)- 0
for them. Enquire of Calvin
Newcastle.
Firt Lieutenant Cooke, of the 15th 101 cords of wood at $1.50 per load.
For fur- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
and other states in order were countFisk, Fast Las Vegas.
information apply at this ofllcc. George
The Poers made a general attack Tnfantry, who was in the city yester- ther
agent.
lioss,
ed. The tellers footed up at the close
hundred and lift y
ou the British torces' and the I'ritish day in command of the escort conveyW. SMITH,
WANTED. One
COAL I COAL! COAL!
V'c of
at the National lintel.
the reading, and Thtmnun anwere repulsed with heavy loss. The ing the Mescalero Apaches to Ft. Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at JRA
keep the best table in the west and at. living
nounced the whole number of the
rales.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
fighting lasted six hours. Colley's Union, is a son of Gov. Cooke of the Loekhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill ofliee. George Ross, agent.
SO carpentors
to work on the electors voting to be 367 of which
is
He
also a
position is becoming critical. The District of Columbia.
And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.
WANTED Hotel, Santa Fe. X. M. Annu
was a majority.
al the building to It D Day, Foreman, Santa 15
fN FURLONG,
Jay
the
nephew
of
great
poup
Cooke,
Boers
are
taking
commanding
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Fe, N. M,
JOHN IS. WOOlhN,
What Murray Snil.
inancial operator aud railroad magContractor,
2w
rtions on all sides.
One Door West of Lockhart's New Building.
Xew York, Feb. 9 Gov. Murray,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
nate. Lieut. Cook is a genial fellow,
Irish
Troubles.
FOR SALE.
of Utah, aid to a Herald reporter
GALLERY, OVER
Dublin, Feb. 9. At a meeting of and a perfect gentleman. After deIN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
:
I
yesterday
never
a
had
or
clearer
livering his prisoners at Ft. Un- POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
I TVllt SALE Fine ttock ranch, gooil 'anarc
icaguc
land
the
Dillon
urired
.1. plenty of running waters tins good house more forcible couvictiou in my life
To Call on
ell be sold for cash, or cattle
and corral.
the continuance of agitation eveu after ion, he will return to Vegas to spend TRANIC OGDEN,
taken 1. exchange. Apply to C. ii. Browning, than that, according to the law of the
J. K. BAYSE,
AJ
Dealer in
the passage of the coercion bill, aud a few days with friends in this city.
East Las Vrgns.
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRT
United. States Allan G. Campbell was advised the tenants to
resist the landA large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Judge Lorenzo Lopez has received
inveslmei t of Sift, 000. It pays $475 the citizen who 'received the higher
SOLID per
month.
every way short cf physical a letter from Hon. Francis M. Hosier, And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
in
lords
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
number of.votes and was consequenton
Constantly
Hand.
A
force.
was
deWagons
resolution
passed
and Harness for
ORSLS, Maules.
mayor of Dayton, Olii, asking for
ly eld ted to Congress.
All the side
XEW MEXICO.
sate at M end en ha x, Co. 'a orral.
claring, that in view of the import- statistics of tho growth of Las Vegas LAS VEGAS,
yy N. VILAS, M. Ü.,
All Orders Promptly Filled.
with
which
people
have
issues
sought
SALK -- Dry rows and cnlvcs.
Alfo
ance of securing the sympathy of the and other information in relation to
ITVlR
Address C. W. l.owls, Albuqtiei-.pito invest this question, and all the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
N M.
stuff, about Gentile fraud, in this Americans, and Irishmen in America, the amount of business transacted and JJOITER BROTHERS,
Office Four doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
Parnell bo requested to proceed lo business chances.
SALE. By Mooro & Huff, at the
He requests that
Dealers in
LIME FOR
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert & clear and unmistakable atmosphere America at once.
newspapers
copies
be
of
our
cnt
him.
on the pla.a
Co's drug stJi-eof facts aud law, amount to nothiuo-- '
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
aud the general tenor of Ids letter
Wonderful Strike.
BOOTS & SHOES. BOOKS, ETC.
Oil TIJA OK, ONE NEW TWO Judge McBride, who is with Gov
FOR RALEwagon
JAST SIDE
and a new set of harness. Murray at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
Fe, Feb. 9. A striko of free denotes great interest in our oil v.
Santa
a Specialty. Orders filled on short
Produce
Enquire at M END KM I ALL ."cCu'S Corral.
notice.
WATER WAGON
says that he can furnish evidence at gold in the Delgado mine, in the New
Mr. C. B'rank Allen, the very popu
EAST
LAS
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
XEW
Will deliver water promptly at any plac in th
ALE--sixteen horso power the proper time, that for five years Placers, is creatina great excitemeut lar aud gentlemanly
chief of the
FOR 8 engine, good
Old Town. Apply to
all in running order and
by
owned
minéis
The
here.
New
tho
preceding
29th
the
of
PETTMOHN,
M.
November,
D..
draughting department of Chief J- J.
arpe enough to run a flour mill. Any person
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
desiring to sec it running can do so any tiny at 185-iCompany. Engineer Piobinson's office, left on
ton days before the date that Mammoth Consolidated
mv pbtnltig mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
JOHN" IÍ. WOOTEN.
terms t
Canon's alleged certificate of citizen- Two buckets of ore gave one thousand last evening's train for Pueblo.
Mr.
JJENRY SPRINGER,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
gold
assays
aud
$50,-00dollars,
the
0
run
ship was issued, Canon was in the
Allen has becu struggling with
PROPRIETOR Of
SALE. Two horses, wagon and double Sandwich Islands doing work for the
to the ton.
From the Placers severe cold for several weeks and Chronic Diseases aud Diseases of Females a
FOR harness.
Apply to Bell, Craig & Co,
Specialty.
THE MINT.
at tho foot of this rhine a nugget being overworked takes a
Latter Day Saints.
8 to 13 A.M.
short HOT SPRINGS RENT.' Scwlntf Machines, new nnd old
Liquors
Fine
and Ciuars a Specialty. Monral
worth two thousand dollars has been vacation in which to recuperate.
Drug Store, 2 to 6 P. M. arch Billiard Tables
LAS
FORAllison's.
and Private Club Rooms.
False Reports.
taken.
Kansas
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Feb'y
City,
10.
SKIPWITII,
II.
RENT.
The Exchange Hotel corral
delegaA
I710K
T. F. Chapman aud wife went down Jjl
at Hell, Craig Co's.
ALBÜQÜBRQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
tion of influential stock men from
Fire on Victoria Dorks.
to Santa Fe yesterday.
AND SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN
FOR KENT. The proprietor Colorado and New Mexico called at
HALL
9. Two ships were
London,
Feb.
RACA
to remove his residence will rent
Grand lunch Saturday night at the
Office, Ovr
JTR. W. HALL, from Kansas Is a Practicing
Baca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it tho office of the Commercial Indi- damaged and eighteen railway trucks
for a reasonable price. The hall is the best in cator to authorize a denial
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
HERBERT'S DRUG STORE, ON PLAZA.
of the re- and twelrc grain ladened barges were Chapman Hall, and don't forget it.
the 'Jerrltory and is provided with a stage and
oomiilcte senery. Addrcs,
telegraphed eastern papers that destroyed by fire on tho Victoria
port
IN NEWTOWN, LOCKHART BUILDING,
High-ba- ll
Robt. Wootenis home from his trip
at Chapman Hall Satur
ANTONIO JOSE BACA
1
cattle were dyitig with epidemic din- - dock
Las Vega, N. M.
act.
day night with free lunch.
UeTM,rrn jiK5 p.m.

in Colorado and New Mexico.
are that a few cattle arc
The
facts
NEWS
dying in New Mexico from eating
what is known as loco weed which
starts earlier than grass und cattle
The Two Houses of Congress Sleet feed on it. It is coufined to certain
localities, is not general and disapto Count the EIeetori.il
pears as soon as grass comes.
Vote.
Last May the Indicator published
an analysis of it. The loco weed is
New
furnished by the Department of AgWonderful Strike at the
riculture at Washington, and all stock
case
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(Chelsea, Kulaud, on (he 6th hist. one
of tlio írpitjt lniinlrt of tlie aire. The
Miiiioiiiicoinciit that Thomas Carlyle is
dead will carry sorrow to all quarters

of the ylobo. Although this great
íít'iiius (ordially Icsijiüi.'d our glorious Jlepublic, and not wit listandinjjf
the fact that he wrote some of the
most bitter things coucrrniug our
country, its govcrumuut, and people,
yet Americans loved the blull' old
'Sage of Chelsea." It is unfortunate
that his writing! were so difficult of
his teachings
understanding, el-- e
wouhl have prolited more of the class
who need such counsel as lie gave.
Were his w ords and works generally
known to the hardy men of this western country, he would have been
lie was the apostle of
their
sincerity and truth; he hated shams
and hypocrisy. Many a man, who
lias spent the best years of his life in
roughing it on these plains and iu
these mountains, lived up to that
gospel of life, preached by the honest
Scotchman. Many a time have we
heard expressions from frontiersmen
and miners, of that stamp that would
have roused enthusiasm in that
greatest of all great literary men oí
later times. Could they but know
how he has battled for just such
"squar' deals'' as they have insisted
should mark the conduct of the men
whom they met, they would grieve
to'learu that'a man, whom they would
have loved for his honest ways, is
dead. There is many "a mulo inglo
rious Carlylo'- iu the west, not so
highly gifted by Nature with genius,
nor endowed wi'h such insight into
government; but
the policy of
teaching bv his very life that 'lis best
Men ot
to be honest and honorable.
lids class have lost a friend, though
they never knew him.
The aniouut of literary work that
was wonderful ;
he accomplished
great in amount, but greater in solid
In our race for
sense and worth.
fortune, the majority of us have none
ot those seasons to devote to literary
culture tha'. we crave, but that will
-

come later, and all iu good season.
P.ut those pioueers of this coming

matters not. l.oth cases were tried,
and nu appeal taken before the highest
judicial tribunal of the territory'
The decision iu each instaure whs
'hung!'' U'liy should Gov. Wallace
be invested with power to overrule
till the courts
Can the supportir
of canital punishment give us snv
good reason why thi should be? To
our thinking, the custom is wrong,
the practice is radically wrong; but
if (here be the loophole of a possibility
of a criminal's escaping his just dues
by pardon, is il not taking troin (he
penally much of it tenors V
We want no pardoning power! 'Tiá
but the expression of one man's
opinion, practically carried out. If
you have laws, and a mau is adjudged
guihy of breaking them, mete out the
pu'iisbmeut recommended in the
verdict.

CHAPMAN HALL. THE NEW MEXICO
Billiard Parlor
DIM D DRILL C
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Room.
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KOCK-UOIUN-

u.-e-ol

Taken out tbeentlredistaimc. These samiOrn
of
ko obtained are not disintegrted fragment
rock tint continuous solid cylinders, snowing
clearly the fetratilication and character of the
Miutcrial bored through. Thegreat value ot these
Drills, and tliU method of prospecting H obvious and uidet apnarent.
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Are constantly

PRIVATE

Vent on hand.
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ROOM

NEW MEXICO

DIAMOND

DRILL CO.

Arc now prepared to urosncct Leads or Mines
to 1, OUU feet or upwards at
iiuca lkss

IX CONNECTION.

THAN

T11K COST OF bINKINO A SHAFT, OH FOB A
6 II A HE IX THE CLAIM OH MINES SO FltOSFECTKO.

IIENUY IiliAMM, Proprietor.

For Further information apply to the office o
the Company,
71 Broadway N. Y.
Or to the Company's authorized agent,!

(ft

E. PLATT 8TRATT03Í,
Cimarron, N. II.
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hero-worshipp-

an

admirer of courage, especially that
quality that we call "sand." The
world has lost a guide and teacher,
who expressed his mind, whether lie
made friends or foes.
IIAXUlXtt AN1 I'ARDOXING.
We arc opposed to capital punishment. We know of no argument in
fayor of the barbarous custom. There
are arguments put forward in favor of
the custom, now legalized in nearly
every country iu the world, but they
arc all untenable. We sec no reason
for engaging in a lengthy discussion
ot the question, as the question of its
abolition or continuance is not. pending iu our territory. It would be no
more appropriate at such a time than
a school boy's essay, but we trust that
at some future session of the territorial legislature it. may come up; then
we would like to be heard. To summarise the case; we do not believe
that the spectacle of a human form
daugling at a rope's length, legalized
by law, is a eivilizer, nor is it a safeguard against the commission of the
horrible crime of murder. In nearly
all murders, the taking of human life
is due to a frenzy of passion. The
sight of a man strangled to death on
the gallows is no recipe for smouldering passion, lint there are laws
which say that in aggravated cases of
murder the penalty 6hall be :a life for
a life." This is the law of New Mexico; it should he carried out to the
letter.
Three men are now under sentenco
of death iu New Mexico to hang during the present mouth. Efforts nro
being made by the friends of
Miid
Win. Young
John
J.
Webb
to
move Gov. Wallace to commute the sentence of death
in each case to imprisonment for
life. Whether or not there may be
palliating circumstances in cachease
to warrant the exorci6o of clemcuey,

-
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MERCHANT

TAÍLGR.

North anil south jmssenger (rains make
cloBe connections at. Lamy Junction
lor
.antii i'u.
tf.ranoh to Saudi Ke.
Trains meet at I .us Yefras ami itine here.
DONE TO OHDEll.
All freight lor the North or .South must lie
leliyered at the depot at 4 p. in. local time.
Shop In the Exclinnge Hotel liuilding. South
he cause of thi is that freight cannot be billed logo by next day trains.
west Corner of the l'laza.
The Adams Express ollice will be open
from S until 2.
C. I'. IIDVK'V, Ajrenl.
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Wholesale ami Ketail Dealers in
UKNEKAI.

HARDWARE
ALni'(irEi(i:E, new Mexico.

Establishment,

kinds of work promptly, and in a
manner, at reasonable prices.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

líiitter,

in CAIl LOTS.

anil Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Eggs,

Pistols, Ammunition,

J.

C.

LAS VEGAS,

BLAKE

G-ood-

s

Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing Always on lía ml. Hint Amerirau Itarb

'..uim

loniniiTr"

éj'livi'V

t

fi'lr.

A
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J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.in, C&ftES and 1IE$
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Las

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

New Mexico.

-

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GKOCEBS,

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of l'laza,
-

;OCCIX)IjNTa.Xi

I

SAJLOO1.
First-clas-

s

bar where jfcutlcnicu will

the finest liquors, wiues and
iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
see us.
fiui.1

rs

Open Day and Night.

Frank J. Webber,

Vil ARLES MEAD k CO.
Proprietors.

& it

OORHAIj.

&

Ilxto.

BILLY'S" ta

V HOLD'S 11 LOCK,
Northwest corner of the l'laza, Las Vegas.
The most elegantly appointed

BZEJSTTUCK-Z- -

LJLS TEGAS,

ZtT.

ITvE.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. F.

ClI.lFmiJW
Will

be Kept

as a

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer

etc

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

"Fixe

St. RTiolxolns Ilotol, LaaVosan,

WHISKIES THE

XT.

GREAT EMPORIUM

Sole Ajjcnt in New Mexico for

-- OF-

DICK BROTHERS'

--

Hay and Grain kept for sale In lurgfl or smnll
the Southwest. The finest liquors in the
quantities. Good accommodations for stock. In
Slixed drinks a specialty. Open day
Place of business on Htreet in rear of National tountry.
and
night.
Hotel.

MERCHANTS

NEW MEXICO.

WholesalB und Retail Dealer lu

CHOICE

COMMISSION

Manzanares'

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL

THE MONARCH

Har-

H.,ilro,cl

ASSAYS COXSIOE1U5D CONFIDENTIAL.

AMI

AUCTIONEER,

jÍNGINEEj

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

RESTAURANT

Mauaianares.

AND

Assays of Ores made with acenracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various miniu)r camps of the
Territory.

Finest iu the City of Las Vegas,

Lunch nt any hour from I till 11 A. 51.
- NEW MEXICO
EAS'li LAS VEGAS,

yVLlNING

EAST LAS VEGAS,

AT VKKY CLOSE I'KICES.

Something Good to Drink,

Assayer,

Opposite Browne

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

TIITWARE

JT" 3313 ID

Tlie

Browne

Assay Office,

SADDLES I HARNESS Offloo,

STOVES,

Has constantly en hand Horses, Mulo,
ness, etc., und alBo buys aild selln
on Commission.

workmanlike

OF

Manufacturer and Dealer In

ts

Stoves and Stove

Prices to Suit the Times. John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

Large Stock of Carpenter Tools

Opposite Itrownn

for Cash and at Small Profits.
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Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
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P LANING MIL L
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East.

TAILORING

was

Wholcalc and Retail Dealer in

LAS VECAS

STATIONS'

UK Ii AS VEGA'..
great empire of the west lived and
yet
all
this,
of
prospect
died, with no
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
ht,(w.-o-:
..: iil.i II rot hers.)
Territory.
it would be a fitting reward for the
bravcy and heroism of those who Authorized capital. $500,000
A Full Lino of M. I. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
are still alive could they but be reMade Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand .
warded by a glimpse of Thomas Paid in capital.
50,000
EAST LAS V EGAS, N. M.
Carlyle and the knowledge of what
Surpliis Fund
10.000
he wrote.
Carlyle was born at Craigenputtoch, DOKs a vtlCSEUAT, RANKING BUSINESS
iUw-t- f
Scotland, Dec. (I, 1795, and although
to
allotted
he far outlived the term
COMMISSION MERCHANT Located on the street in the rear of the National
man, he never outlived his usefulness.
Hotel , No. 17 , where ho is prepared to do al

He

S Slv3.

KOImIIEIR

Perfect ftnniplen of Mineral

Ki'sort in West Las Ve,.a
Lest Drawls of
the

LIQUORS

G

.ception ot Grunt county.
l!v the
theso drills only can mines or
leads be penetrated to a depth ol'eNK thoubad
orupwanU
through tolid rock, Tcrtically
keet
or horizontally, and

THE MONARCH
Tlio F hirsts

0
A. T.

This Company lias acquired theexclusiverffh
to uio nnd hell.ind license others to use the!
improved DIAMOND
machino
cry within the Territory of New Mexico with the

T.

-C-

ELEIJIIATED-

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N.

ii.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

ASI HTtAfiCB

STORE AT

LA JUNTA.
f

nilK.SAY

r'KI'.UGAÜY

BANK

NATIONAL

10.

Bruising tin- - ,
II a IihI', and

mil

t!c-h-

u

Xi--

breaking the bone,

Jacob Cross,

po:iv tone-- !

nil a halt tu the corporatons,
Iiuolent, greedy, strong, a.id bobl,
t lian tin- - power that ni ado
lireater
(

Call a halt to tin: paid attorneys,
Who mount tin- - bench of tin; lushest court,'
. aiid'l'i'cd lor their si
Feed Tor thru- -

--

M

LAI'liE SFPPLY

IInntmnn' Favorite, Hen Davis, Oculten.
APIM E
Applet,, Peaches, liaspiicrrn s, miirku' row,
them a ni . til AAC s r.ii iii.ii.im.iu,

A nice
..

.

,t

iSTAURANT

OPPOSITE JAFrA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

David WinterntU.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
M.KVF.n IX EVERY STYLE

Sun.

Itrtl.

A despatch from Ft. Duvis, Texas,
lo (he St. Louis Jlrprblic.un says:
Lieut. Neville, who lelt this place
.Ian. 'Jl, willi :i (letaehmeut of ten men
to joiu Capt IJaylor wilh a detach-meu- t
of mee, all the frontier Latallhi)

W.H.SHTJPP

Texas rangers, met at Kaglu springs,
150 miles west ot here. Licut.Ncville's
detachment having struck two trails
near Eagle spring, joined Capt. IJaylor, and to;'Clher they took up the
freshest trail and followed it live days,
procuring water from ice and snow
On
in tbc Sierra Diablo mountains.
the night ot the 'J8th Ihey camped
Within two Jiiiles of the Indians. At
atlacked their
7 a. m. the'jyth, they
camp, taking the Indians by surprise.
Lieut. Neville stales that he did not
know at that time the strength of the
Indians, lie could only see live tepees. The light lasted' but a short
time, but was decisive, crowning- t ho
The
rangers with complete success.
result was four bucks and two squaws
killed: one squaw, two children, sixteen head of stock, guns, pistols, bridles, saddles and about 40U yards cali
co, cotton canva, subsistence stores,
quite a number of anieles marked
companies J) and C, Tenth cavalry,
and several equipments, including a
solid silver pitcher, captured. Nearly
everything was destroyed.
The rangers were, unable ; o pursue
the Apaches, The men and animals
hours without waAvere ihirty-tbre- e
to return to tiie
compelled
ter, and
mountains for ice and snow. Lieu'.
Neville believes the lndinus to have
been fifteen or twenty in number.
Kvery trail but one leading from the
scene ol the conllict was very bloody.

NEKVI'.n IX EVERY STYLE

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

IN'

Las

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

y cgas,

r jn: :n . tb
THE OLD RELIABLE

BlacksmithVs
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Qe lie 11 MerCliail(lÍSe
OUTPITTIITG GOODS.

1870

& CO.,

--

IX

Carriages, Wagpns,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles a no Perfumery.

Scud in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money in the Territory.

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Ve8as

0. BOBBINS,

JOSEPH

SAJIUKL I!. WATltOl.'S

11.

SCr"iSpecial

DKADKUS

IX-

AND-

WF.ST S1DK OF

LAS VEGAS,

-

PI.AZA,

MEW MEXICO.
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inducements to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on timc.- -
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WATHOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

DEACK'.i IN

t

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DFAT.F.KS

Wa-co-

-

FURNITURE
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00

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

believes that but, one
AND
buck escaped unhurt, as no blood was
found on his trail. No casualties on
the Hangers' side. This is the same
band that has bi eu murdering stage
drivers and passougcre, and robbiug
the mails between this place and ÜNDKItTAKINC OKUKlíS I'h'OMP!
Oiiiiin-mand suniiosed to have been
the partv I hat murdered the Grahams
LY XTTKNDED TO.
in lhiss en ñon. Lieut. Neville returnhis
night,
i
last
with
ed to his place
prisoner and placed them in the post Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Hiiy, Graiii, Flour

C-.it.tl-

Outfits in the Territory.

and Town Lots,
ftSEW MEXICO

ÍU1

i

.

hospital for medical treatment. The
squaw is shot three times in one hand
and one child is shot through the toot.
The rangers are now waiting instructions to turn the prisoners over to the
This is supposed to be the
military.
hist of the Victorios.

CD

BRUNSWICK,

M.

New Mexico.

HEEBEET

Tools.
Oak, Ash mid Iliel.ory Tlank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent. Wheels, Oak mid Ash
Tongues, Colliding I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
and Plow Woodwork
Forgiu'-rs-.
Keep on hand a full stock of

A.

O

othing for Men and Boys.

brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps.
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines,
and lietail.
Wholesale
description,
every
oí
Perfiuueries, Toilet Articles

East and West
HARDWARE Central Dnm Store, between

HEAVY

Best Makes

fci

WUK
AND DKALF.I

tub

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of Goods for
the Winter Trade and invito the people of Las Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to mentionwc prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
see us.
JAFFA liliOS.,
East and West Las Vegas.
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Boots

you come once, you arc sure to come again.

If

Correspondence

and the Continent of Europe.
solicited.
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$50,000.

llosen w aid's Buildin g .

K

lot of Dried Fruits:
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O. T nTi TfiaT WEIjTji. - - MANAOER.

NELSON &
BURTON'S
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'

OK
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Docs a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain

AVw 1 "or

A

Joseph Kosenwald,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
ICnianuel Kosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,

lence,
Holding with either monopoly's fort.
Dee. ning false juiU'iueiil no Mirt of a rrime,
( all a halt, while yet there is lime!

Whipping

--

Iresident,

AUTIIOItlZED CAPITAL, $.W),(-K- t.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

them,
Eager to grnp ami Un to hold,
Pushing their way to the to of tln state,
late!
alia halt, ere it

Call halt noon Stanley Matthews,
Men of his stripe are already there,
racking tin; courts against the people:
Daily the watchman Cry, beware!
Sei;ia;i monopoly press lotlic toji.
liniu lo stop.
( all ti hull! D i

1ST- -

Miguel A. Otero,

cashier.

'

to-il- ay

-

VEGAS,

S
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Maitland & Co.
George
NEW WINTER GOODS
Groceries
Fancy
Staple and
HAVE

pIV-Mll- e,

fr

1 utrrvtit

F.

OF LAS. VEGAS.

II n Unit!
I till U hull to monopoly 'r
Drawing us down w.t'.i :in iron band.
us it" pililcM, burden.'.,
Piling
Siuce.ing the lili' blood out of ihe land,
(

i uuHumrrit, Look to

B ROTTERS'

JAFFA

SAN MIGUEL

DAILY GAZETTE

ROSENWALD&OO.

Ked Kiver Country Convoyed at Watrous
of Freight and Cattle lor and rromv, theUkhi)
11.11.
Dist anee l rom rort Jiascom
'ver
Good Koads from
miles.

i:o3 Depot.

Las Vegas,

i

1ST

.

WIIOtiKS AliK AND UKTAIL DKALEK IS

AXDIMS SENA

HARDWARE

Dealer in (encr.il

PIPS ID

TAIS

NF.W AIF.XICO.
Iioglslnlive Iii1Km.
I.OS ALAMOS,
SHEEP
IN STOVES.
The committee on judichry, who
Dealer in
Also
hid leen ased to investigate and reJionfinq and Siiouthirf a Sjietitiltij.
port on lie query from Toledo, Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
the
a
of
member
of
duty
is
the
"What
And all Kinds of Produce.
W MEXICO
ALBTJQTJEEQTJB, - ' Slate Legislature?'' reported us folcu
Htovcs
rouiu in..i un; iuj,-- '
irtnuw
nnd a
lieceiving Goods every
:
:: n a
lows: First. To take a free pass from es
am'1 di:tl
stove.
cook
smallest
the
Dis puis
ehery railroad in de Stale.
Freight teams always ready nnl freighting
him 'in a posishun to wote ; yin rail- done
to all parts of the Territory.
road iuoi'.oiolies an' subsidies. Second.
New Store! Hew Goods!
To be absent as often an' as much as
lie Ui'i,iiii'druw hissalary wid promptThird. To push
ness an' dispatch.
Wholesale and lietail Dealer in
SD
frl'W bills lavorin' dc interests of him
out
To
spin
Fourth.
friends.
self au'
de seslnitis as long as possible, in
&
order to draw de salary. Fifth. To
,ass widout makin' a
let
speech, an' to have ehery one of dese
F.So:e Age:it in New Mexico for
speeches printed mi' sent home to au
OFF.NKD A STOCK OF
HAS
The report
anxshus constituency.
(ESF.lt A L
was accepted and tiled and Brother
(iardner complimented the chairman
il
on his rexcarch laid intelligence.
your orders at the store
(
Free 7'yev.v.
T. Homero & Son.

Mercliandise

G-ener- al

A1D OUTFITTING GOODS.
Wool

Hides, Pelts and Prodtice generally bought for Cath or exchanged
maricet pneet.

I

'

CHi'-lO'- .ul

-r

Eagle Saw Mills

R. G. EVScDONALD

LIQUORS

noo-cashu-

I

CIGARS William GUlermau

ommission Merchants

LUMBER W1KB
T. Romero & Son.

Jh-tro-

AVli nl

i

Wholesale and

Las Vegas,

jew

Mexico.

n

Y-

Th--

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

Docs

MERCHANDISE

it Menu?

Texas Western Couslrucliou

LAS

Saint Louis Bottled Beef

company have tiled articles of incor-

with the county clerk,
Daniel C. Dodge, Lyman K.
K A ST AXD WEST
i
liass, (Jeorge W. Gushing, William
M. llasiings, and líenjauiin F. WoodNEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
ward being tlie subscribers thereto.
Tho corporation is organized for Ihe
Toil liridge on the Rio Grnndc.
purpose of extensively o)erating the The bridge huilt ly the "Bernalillo Uridge
ncrosfi the llio Granda opposite the
construction of lines ot railroad and Coinpanv"
ol "Bernalillo is now open for the public
telcgraph'iu Colorado, New Mexico, town
n avel Following are thcrates ol toll established
Texas, New York and the republic hy the company, viz:
? .i."i
People on foot, for each,
of Mexico, on a capital stock of
br
on horseback, for each
Henry II. I Ion ore. T. I'eop.e
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each
I).
Breed, Kobert Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each,
S. Grant. Jr., Abel
"J
7"
S. Saii.ade, Leo Lehman, and Elias Eight wagons loaded, for each
wagons, not loaded, for each,
L. Frank will constitute the man agi- Eight
('!
liiall stock per head,
03
n- hoard of directors for the first Eai ie stock, per head,
stock, tier head, from 50 to 100 head,
year, and the principal office of the
12
each
company will be in Golorado Springs. Sm.dl slock , from 100 to
he:id, each,... .01
l.O'.iO
head,
each,
i
Smiill slock, from 500 to
Colorado Springs Gazelle.

poration

--

0.

1

Vegas.

AT

.Messrs.

.

ol'-C-

ve

New Mexico.

Liberty,

"THE

WHITE" GRAND

Tyj. 0".

A Full Assurtnient in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

TIIE SILVER MITTES

lili

&

Di

IMil

mm

lie

NliW MEXICO
20 SAMA FE,
with two animals
40
above, with four animals
.1 . M. 1'EltEA, President.
JAMES A. FIOKETT. President,
.1. P. SPKINGEH, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CKOSSON, Treasurer.
11. A. MOXFOllT, Secretary.

TpXCHANGTH
UJ
'J
I

HOTEL

Mrs.

N. IJ. OA VIS,

Fiop'ü,

undignified, i SANTA FE, - - - XEW MEXICO.
Mr. Conger reand
This most popular resort for travelers In the
"1 hope the Soiith-w- i Bt has. unilpr the Supervision of Mis.
eoice.
loud
a
torted iu
been rejio cnit'cd anil improved. All
statesman militant hasn't come over Davis,
ti.o Icuturi g thai have o signal y conti Hinted
a
pick
to
House
the
of
side
to this
to Its extensive repuiftiion will be niaintuincd,
everything done to add tu (he comfort uf
quarrel withnie,'' poiutingjhc while, and
giics 8.
Sparks
Mr.
sling.
a
iu
hand
to his sore
The Hotel table will be under the control of
turned red, stammered some reply, cooks of the highest grade, nd monU vrP.l ho
ervsil In tb best style.
and bent a retruat.

tion was iucousistatit,

or

MTXIXfí JXEOUMA Tí OX
Jl UREA U
cordially
invited to vtU ourofVico
Aliare
and Inspect the mineral ol Hie lerntory.
Mining proicrty bought and sold.

BIBLES

1

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

Of everv kind and stylo, at Rev. D. W. Caor In any other
llee'. English- and Spanish,
language, for He cheap or given away.
M. MATTIIIESOX,
District Superintendent H. U. S. lor Now
Muxico ana Arlr.ona.

S

JEEL.

VEGAS,

PBOP'B

ALL TRAINS.

H. BOMEKO
Lifjhtcst Running
MACHINE

THE WOnLD.
IN
perfect order.
and
Almost Xolseless.
Xcw,

WM.

3M. 1VE.

SXJTFllsr,

TO AND FROM

mull toek, from 1,000 head upwards
iVagons, carts, mid wood, going and

I

HOTEL

VIEW

The 'Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

--

id to NpaiUn.
What C'niKr
Mr. Conger, of Michigan, usually
has his wit' about him. In the House
IllSparks, of
recentlv Mr.
inois, who recently had the quarrel
with Weaver, went over to Conger,
who has a sore hand, and carries it in
a sliug, and whispered to him thai his
resolu
ciinrse on the eleclora'-coun- t

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Xj-V-

."in

Na

OKDEKS FROM

New Mexico.

.

TiOO

Full Line of General Merchandise.

n.

In

II. ALLISON,
CAST LAS TECAS.

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,
Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las

"Vegas".

mats for washstaud and drosiiigMp:
cigar holder.
Master 'Willie It. Mills. ot .t break-- ;
fast napkins.
gaMis Clamlie Bobbin-- ,
dishes
el bouquet
MissívilMo Bobbin-- ,
holders.
Deacon Saufnt d. air lambrequins.
Mrs. Cosgrove, pickle castor,
Mis Mmta (.grove. silver bou
quet holder.
Col. and Mrs T. P.. Mills, pair of
silver napkin rings
Miss Ida Wiley, toilette set.
Miss Carrie Stoops, handsome pin
cushion.
Miss Josic Stoop, pair of bouquet
holders.
Miss LuliiSeewald. silver butler kuifc
and sugar spoon.
Mis3Sallic liobbins, llower vases.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones of Texas,
of the groom,
sister and brother-in-lasilver butter knife and pair of sugar
tongs.
Miss Jennie Cosgrove, bracket,
Miss Katie Borden, silver card case.
Mrs. Borden, autograph album with
painting by the donor.
Mr. T. J. Straub, sack of salt.
JF,KKCI TO Jl'DOMFVr.

DAILY GAZETTE

was advisedly made early iu tho 'la",
!
ZEE
.A.
.A.
becauso h waa feared that were the '
other to get wiud of it, they might
leave the reservation and make an attempt at rescue. It h anticipated that
this removal will have a good eflect
on the ret of the band, because thc6C
four heve been the ringleaders in all
the troubles. Besides this, the Indians will be cowed, fearing punishment, as ihev will remember lhat
these four went away and never returned again.
Muchacho is known to have been a
renegade for several years; always
stork to make room for their I.nrffe Boring Stork, and to save the expense of moving, ni ihev are jrolng" to
in order to clone out their prim-nready to espouse the cause of thieviug T.
Romero's New store on the 1st or March, where they will bo prepareel to see all their friemU anil customers.
bands and always ready for a fight.
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
He is an ugly looking customer
ID O USTE
XT
Í2
1TEATITESS
is
to
have
known
and
at
men
or
three
killed two
least, besides puttiug in effective
work on the ''missing" list. The
-- A.2STX)
others are bad, but not a9 bad as
Muchacho, who is as arbarous as
PS
they make Indians.
IF1
trip in was devoid of
The
the
save
all
that
interest
of
btickctsful
shed
Indians
alligator tears.
They indulged iu
ARE DOING- several seasons of crying, something
strange for Indians to do. But they
anticipated shooting at any time, and
expect soon to be shot and we In our line. Aro prepared to undersell all others. "Will take pleasure in showing our well assorted stock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry eld stock.
Unti Indian lunrlettc That Fol- sincerely trust, that they will be. They
We invite attention to our
are heavily shackled and there is no
lowed Virtorio Bound for Tort
their
nrosncct of escaping from
ILVE
guards.
lting loaders of a liroalt lly
Thev were kept in a tent in the
&
CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
Arc Agents tor DEVLIN
Apaches.
and fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
Exchango corral yesterday,
crowds of people gathered to see the
First Lieut. Cooke, ol the 15th
menagerie. They all affect that they
For Rent or Sale.
arrived in this city yesterday do not understand Spanish but it is
PAYESE
Best location in Las Vegas, a line
forenoon with an escort of ten so- said that thev know the language cottage containing Parlor, Library,
Dealers in
ldiers, having' in custody four bad very well.
two bed rooms, dining room, kitchen
and mansard. Inquire for particulars
Moscadero Apaches, who are bound
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
A TIIIKVING SOLDIER
lor Ft. Leavenworth. They left Ft. was with the party, bound also for at this office.
sole agents kou rin:
Stanton on (he 1st of February, and Ft. Leavenworth. The name of this
Adams Express Company.
leave this morning for Ft. Union, fellow who was in such strange com
Co.
Celebrated Eockford
The Adams Express company has
where Lieut. Cooko will turn over puny is George Peterson, a private of removed their office to Jaffa's store
AND
his charge, after which the animals i company, 9th cavalry. He was building on the Diamond, ou the cast
THE JOHNSON UPTICAL COMPANY,
side, where they have commodious
will be shipped to the military prison
overcoat aud
convicted of stealing
With in
convenient quarters.
A full linn of Mexican 1'iltitrer
ami
at Ft. Leavouworlh. The prisoners other articles at. the post, which he and
creased facilities thev arc prepared to
i'lateM
Sitter
llore
are Muchacho Negro. Taranlehie,
sold, and was sentenced to the mili- do express business to all points cast
cfes Co. 3E2cist Xjfis
"'Injuns.'"
The
all bad
most .favorable rotes.
tary prison at Ft. Leavenworth for aud west at the
7
p.
8
m.
a.
m.
to
Office hours
Apaches are charged with inciting the one vear.
L. DeW. West,
other Mescaleros at Ft. Stanton to
Agent.
Benefit.
The
Orchestra's
open revolt last December. They are
None should forget the benefit of
Notice io Express Patrons.
all dangerous characters and are con
is
Everything
readiness with tho
tinually trying to rouse others of the the Las Vegas Orchestra this evening. Wells. Fargo & iu
Express to
Compauy
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
baud to break loose aud ewtcr on a Our music loving people will find the receive cxpressage to all points cast
programme, which we publish below, and west, local or toreigu. We have a
o
campaign ti In
INSURANCE
Yc all know favorable rate to all poiuts for those
:L ESTftTE
unusually
attractive.
and Nañé. The military authorexpress
to
wishing
merchandise
compose
or
musicians
that
good
what
ities are afraid to trust them at libtreasure. The Las Vegas office is at
REPRESENTS
erty, and, e.n this account, it is organization, aud take pride iu it. All tho depot, and is open from 7 a. in.
thought, that their removal will have may be sure that their part of th? until 8 p.
C. P. IIovey,
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComAgent.
a salutary eflect in preserving quiet programme will be admirably carried
panies in the World.
ASSETS.
NAMKS.
and good order among the other out. J The quartette, although few New Reduction of Pnees at C. E.
$90,000,000 00
MUTUAL LIFK, New York
credmuch
reflect
will
heard
have
it,
Wcsche's.
reservation.
on
the
Mescaleros
LIVERPOOL ANT) LONDON AND GLOBE, Loedon, ;0,fi32,21ñ 00
Sixteen cases two buckle plow
15,886,110 'X
Furthermore, it is considered high it to themselves, as it is a remarkably
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
at $1.60 per pair.
10,000,000 0(1
QUEEN, Liverpool
time that the reds receive some pun- line amateur quartette. The soloists shoes
Eight cases double sole stoga kip
0,500, 000 00
HOME, New York
ishment on account oí various mis- are each and all good, aud, taking it boots at $1.25 per pair.
2,000,000 00
Massachnsetts
SPRINGFIELD,
deeds They ought to be shot on as a whole, no such entertainment
Eight cases one-ha- lf
double sole
1,000,000 00
Germany
general principles, but chiefly on ac- ever givcu in the territory offers western kip boots at "152.45 per pair.
$156,018,325 9.",
Total
Mat kid, glove kid and cloth top
count of their connection w;th Victo-rio'- s such at tractions.
button and lace shoes in almost any
BGTIOIT.
PROGRAMME.
band, and their participation iu
style marked down twenty per cent.
Overture Invocation. (Lamottc.)
the raids of the renegade Apacncs
Four cases of mixed dress goods at
t wenty cents per yard.
Orchestra.
May
these
or
time
in
last,
April
Some
One thousaud unlaundried shirts at
I.otivFor Sale.
Quartette "Ou a Bank Two liosos
four captives, with several others,
ninety cents each.
desiring
Parties
locations on which
SeeBlake,
Kellogg,
Messrs.
Fair.''
broke away from their reservation
Two hundred dozen handkerchiefs (o build houses tor business purposes
GENERAL
and are known to have been engaged wald and Wells.
at from $1 to $3 per dozen.
or residences, would do well to call
due Foscari "(Ver-di.- )
Violin Solo
Job lots of silk handkerchiefs at on the undersigned, who will sell lots
with Victorio's gang in their devastahalf price.
BofTa
Messrs
and De Cunto.
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
tions and murders committed in the
Gloves,
hosicy,
cardigan
jackets,
situated on the east side of the railCavatina "Hubert toi que j'aime."
southern part of the territory last
Office with Dr Milligan, Center street, near
hoods, blankets and comforts cheaper way opposite the depot. For terms
Grand Avenue.
summer. When the band was cut up, in (Meyerbeer.) Miss Kavanaugh.
than ever. Call ou
etc., apply to
Offers tho following for snle;
Selection Duett from "Maritana."
C. E. Wesche,
M. Sal azar.
Frame house and lot. I'rice $7f0. Rents for
Old Mexico, the sneaking Mescaleros
$22.50 per month.
Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
Office north-eas- t
comer of the Sumner
slunk back to Texas where they hung ( Walla ee.) Orchestra.
House, $5,500.
Rents for $15
ier
246-tplaza.
month
Overture "Hippodrome." (Rover.)
about, it ..is presumed, stealing and
A car load of nails received by
house. Rents for $20 per month.
Price $525.
Lockhart & Co.
murdering. After a while they hov- Orchestra.
Another car load of furniture re- - Three-roohouse. Rents for $10. (0 per month
Comic Duett "I'll lay you Fivv
ered in the neighborhood of their resPrice $425.
A. F. GiatT, contractor in cut stone-Ston- ceiyed by Lockhart & Co.
frame house. Rents for $.;5. I'rice
ervation, stealing up to the tepees ef Dollars to One." Page B. Otero aud
walks a speciality.
,
$800.
and
wall
paper
largest
Thc
of
stock
frame houte. Rents for $25. Price
their friends aud securing food. One (i. F. liadclilie. (Their first appear$1,000.
the
be
found
to
window
iu
curtain?
Hack Line.
brick house. Rents for $.15. Price
step further, and they took up their ance on Mouteziuna stage.)
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
weekhack
running
line
Strausner's
$1,650.
Solo
Cornet
"Amazon
(C.
Polka."
the
at
agency
again,
residence
.the
Business house. Rents for $80 pur month.
ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
Price $1,550.
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of Frame
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
record showing that (hey had been II. Rollinou.) II. P. Scherer.
house mid two lots. Rents for $20 per
in
Glass
Doors,
and
Oils
Paints
Sash,
From
"William
Selection
"Grand
month.
Sumner
Las
Vegas
I'rice $051.
or
House,
Burk's
absent just eight months. This was
new
building.
their
Will
Hotel,
White
Oaks.
make
the
Tell.
(Rossini.)
Orchestra.
on the '2d of last December, and three
Horse Herd.
(Bous- - trip in three or four days according to
Le Bains do Badeu--Waltdays later, they kindled a rebellion,
I desire to obtaia a number of
weather.
"Billy" has the finest imported
horses to herd at a reasonable price
and a large number of bucks were quet.) Orchestra.
liquors in town.
per head. I have good herding
The whole will conclude with a allSilks and satins and dress goods ot
soon under arms. Capt. Conrad in
kinds at
grounds
where water and grass
side
M.
Go
on
to
the
south
Heise,
command had only sixteeu men of the grand ball.
J. IIoskxwald & Co.
of the plaza for iiue wines, liquors and is abundant, Stock will he received
lóth Infantry and a few of lie Otii
253-t- f
at the Exchange Corral. For further
The train from the south was deLadies' dollmans, cloaks and suits gars.
information apply at tho corral to
Cavalry. This handful of troops suc- layed live hours, on account of a at
J. IIosexwald & Co.
I would respectlully call the attenJ. M. Scott. lw.
ceeded in quelling the outbreak, but light locomotive that was unable to
A ong delayed stock of blankets at tion of all persons' going to and from
Hie' four
of Vie'orio pull a heavy train over Glorieta Hill.
For Sale.
J. Kosenyvald & Co.
tho White Oak mines, and the pubTwo
cars
strictly choice potatoes
made a break, and escaped to the
of
lic in general to the fact that I have
For the purpose ot reducing our removed
T. T. Smith has just finished putting
tf
store from Tecolote to at Bell, Craig & Co's.
our
mountains. Capl. Conrad immedistock which is very heavy,we will sell
ately threw out a skirmish lino and up a fine awning for T. Rutenbeck's at greatly reduced prices, and Invite Autor Chico, where I keep a comBeef Cattle for Nnlc.
plete assortment of general merchanafter scouting for a few days, their store building.
attention of buyers
Í havo 100 head fat three and four
and make a specialty of miners
dise;
J. llOSENWALD & CO.
hiding places were discovered. A
.Tames F. Spradling, the able' editor
supplies, provisions cct, Anton Chi- year old steers for sale at my ranch in
co is on the direct route to the mines Alamo Gordo, or will deliver in Las
detachment of troops followed them of the Albuquerque f7b?rw republishes
Boots and shoes of all descriptions and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Vegas. Address,
" J. Kosenwald & Co's.
up and made an onslaught ou the ren- his valedictory.
at
A. Grzelaciiowski.
Winternitz,
David
egades. They wort; fired upon as
Ñ.
Puerto
do Luna, N. M.
M
Chico,
Anton
All kinds of woolen goods at greatGrand'rcepeuing of the Chapman
they were advancing on them, and
ly
reduced prices at
Giaff labrador de piedra, P- two of the soldiers were wounded. Hall on Saturday night with free
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get sosA.deF.piedra
J. Rosexwald & Go's.
una especialidad.
II. Bramm.
tf.
scraped, Exchango Hotel.
After a bristling fire, Muchacho Ne- lunch,
A largo line of fancy goods bought
gro was hard hit in the shoulder and
Go to Tom Gartrell's lor Postal
IIolbrook'3 tobacco Í3 tho best.
by
our Mr. E. Rosenwald in Europe,
Co.,
&
Lockhart
are
headquarters
Card, J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and
gave up. The others were hunted
(ueensware, iilass ware, Chnu received a few days ago and for salo
tf.
down and tin fort tin at el y threw down tor
Theodore Rutenbeck has received a Last Issue cigars.
at the dry goods house of
dolier8 and Lamps.
2
their arms. It is .o bo deplored that
J. Rosenwald & Co. fino stock of gold and silver filigree Clean towels and sharp razors at
Building Material.
jewelry and also a nico lot of silver Judd's Barber Shop, Exchango
the Interior Department is so "stuck"
plated'ware lor the holidays.
& Wntson have at Socorro
Leavitt
tf Hotel.
Wines
liquors
and
of
qualthe
best
tf.
on humanitarian poinciples as to lay a complete stuck of sash.doors, blinds,
ity, and of the best brand at wholedown tho law that the troops are Chicago lumber, etc., which they sell sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
High ball and free lunch every
JujU received a new and complete
obliged to accept the surrender of reds at reasonable rates. Orders from El of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 853-- tí
assortment of men's scarfs, gloves, night at Ferrington & Co's. bowling
cardigan jackets and gents' furnishing alley.
when they perform this little farce. Paso, the Mcsil'a valley. Minbres and
all points south promptly filled. AdDriving
tiloves.
goods
at
To the credit of the soldiers, it must dress.
& Watson,
Thirty
dozen hand made California
Leavitt
Five year old McBravcr whiskv'
J. Kosenwald t Co.'s
be said, that they did their best to kill
Socorro.
buckskin driving gloves, a direct
at T. B. Gartrell's.
the bad quartette, but. they were finalshipment from tho manufactory, just
Apples and lemons at
Good Investment.
Tho strangest thing agoing now is
II, Romero & Bro.
ly obliged to take them prisoners.
For $8.000 in legitimate business received by
& Bofka's
Marcbllino
to 6ee tho crewd of ladies going to
The Apaches were taken to Ft. Stan- which will double tho money in five
s
A
cook wanted at l'an
Charles Ilfold'B to buy dolmans, ulsThe very best cigar in the market ters and clonks.
ton and have been kept in tho guard years. It is desirable that any person Handle hotel.
wishing to invest should investigate
T. B. Gartrell's.
Luke B. Green. at
house till taken out early on the the business
before investing.
For
A new stock of Charter Oak stoves
morning of the first day of tho month. further information
Fresh Oysters, Fresh Oysters, at
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new
address this
just received by
n88tf
The utart from Stanton for Vegai office.
J, Graaf & Co's.
Marwkde, Tbtwkii & Co.'s.
:
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Marriage

Two of

of

Popular Yuii
Houirliton-Hay-

BKLLS.

s

Our Most
People.

Nuptials.

The marriage of two of Qiir mofct
popular young people, Miss Kittie
Hays, sister of Air. A. O. Bobbins,
uiitl Mr. A. L. Houghton, the enterprising merchaut, was celebrated last
evening.
The wedding was a very
only the intimate friends
affair,
quiet
and relatives of the contracting par- tics being present. The ceremony
was performed nt the residence of A.
(). Bobbins Esq., Rev. .1. C.'.Eaitnian,
t he Presbyterian clergyman officiating.
The spacious parlor was tastily decorated and the, presence of so many
voting people made it a very happy
:i flair.
The beautiful bride was dressed in
an elegant wine colored ilk, trinunqd
with wine colored velvet, oriental
pa8inenterie;with ornaments of Etrus

At the conclusion of the marriugo
ceremony, the happy pair received the
coiiüTatulaíions of their friends, and
no voting couple ever started out i J
than
life wiih more heart v
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Houghton.
A bountiful supper, including all
the delicacies of the scason,was spread
rcUcctcd great credit to the good
housewife, who honored both her
and herself.
The whole party joined in merry
making till a seasonable hour, when
they parted from the bridal party
wishing them many as equallv liappy
anniversaries of the day.
.The following were the guests
present : Mr. and Mrs. A. O. liobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bayne, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Russell, Dr. and Mrs.
Pettijohu, Col. and Mrs. T. B. Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haywood, Mr.
and .Mrs. J. II. Ivoogler ; Mesdames
Cosgrove and Borden ; Misses Belle
Cowan, Annie Wood, Carrie and
Josio Stoops, Ida Wiley, Lulu
Caddie and Claudia liobbins,
Lulu McDouald, Minnie and Jcnuic
Cosgrove and Katie Borden; Rev. Mr
Eastman and Messrs. Modie, Pishon,
Keen, Riley, Cleland, Blake, Wilcox,
O. L. Houghton, Gillie Otero, John
Collier, T. J. Straub and Lenic
es
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The presents included mail y beautiful and costly articles, and it was
strikingly noticeable that the near
relatives of the bride and bridegroom
each presented very rich gifts.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS
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From the bridegroom.
Gold watch and chain; silver butter
kuife half dozen each, large silver
spoons,
spoons, small
forks and knives.
Father and mother of the bridegroom, large family Bible.
Mr. O, L. Houghton, complete set
of table silver, of elegant design and
solid ware; beautiful French, bronze
mantle clock, with a bronze figure, in
silver case.
Miss Eílie E. Houghton, silver cake
basket.
Mr. A. O. liobbins, an elegant
large oil paintingdiandsomely framed;
y
two companion oil pictures,
framed.
Mrs. A. O. Bobbins, china toa set.
Mr. J. C. Blake, silver butter
dish; pair cut glass and silver bouquet holders.
Simmons Hardware Co., St. Louis,
an elegant painted panel with silver
bouquet holders attached.
Messrs. .1. Eugene Riley anil M. A.
Otero Jr., an elegant gold mounted
tea-spoon- s,

simi-laril-

dresiiug case.

& BARTLETT

Watch
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irons.
Messrs. W, M. Williams, Harry
vine, Chas. F. Alleu and John

Ir-

Wiu-ficli-

l,

silver pickle dish; pair silver
napkin rings.
Dr. and Mrs. JS". J. Pcttijohn, per'
fume caso In blue.
Mr. A. W. CIclaud Jr., set cut
glass toilet bottles in red plush.
Mr, Willard W. Browne, silyer card
receiver.
Mr. aud Mrs. O. B. Hornbergcr, Majolica bread piale,
j Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Russell,
pocket.
Mr. R. L. Modie, camp rocking
chair.
Mrs. Thomas Raywood, set ' wluto
tabic lineu.
Miss Bollo Cowan, toilet set.
Mr John Collier, carving knife and
fork.
Mr. C. J. Bayne, s et tablo lineu.
Miss Caddie Bobbins, net toilet

Vogns

Otero, Sellar
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CALVIN FISK,

Real Estate Agent.
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Mr. T. J. Straub. silver cake basket.
Mr. Louis Hosteller, silver jewel
case; pair of silver napkin rings.
Messrs. J. S. Pishon and A. A.
Keen, set of chamber china; waflle
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